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EDITORIAL - GET INVOLVED!!!

Many of you are constantly complaining that there
is nothing to do on campus. In fact, come Friday
afternoon so many students have left for home that
the place seems completly desolate.

This is unfortunate, because, for the student who is
willing to get involved. There are a variety of
organizations and activities on campus that need
student help.

The College Union, for example, house in Farrell
Hall, not only provides the pool tables, bowling alleys
and other recreational facilities, but also presents most
of the entertainment from movies to concerts for the
campus.

The Libra Staff publishes a weekly newspaper, and
EYE—TV produces a weekly television show.

There are a variety of fraternities and sororites
which provide social activities and services for the
Campus.

A number of organizations such as, University
Christian Movement, Brandeis, Veteran's Club, Horn
and Hoof, Ski and Outing Club, Hillside Riders and
Young Republicans cater to special interests.

Of course, all these organizations need students,
They need you!

So those of you who say you have nothing to do,
get involved!

Campus

Eye

Question: What should a

college newspaper b«, and ot
contain?

~W STUP£NT:S5 5EEM TO£A£iLY BO«25P BY AVf LGGT"ize^."

Student Protest
k „ Many itttdwU on Canipus. have
sjiouted out their betta- d of the
eaa&i&ed Orthbdoxiea ' found in
\out present system. .Amount thesi

sel/Uhcish

HOW ABOUT IT DAD?

Dear Dad:
Last time I was home, yo

said some significant thingf
about my interest in radical
proposals for a new social
order. When you told me I was
too young for sane opinion on
such matters, you insinuated
that your generation is better
qualified to find "the way
out" than mine. I question
this assumption. I do not be¬
lieve that those who led us
into this mess are capable of
"(leading" us out.

Dad, believe me when 1
say that I am indebted to you
for paternal love and protec¬
tion, but beleive me also when
I say that my generation holds
in contempt the colossa'
social, economic, and politi
cal blunders which you per¬
petuated. As we survey the
worthless heritage of crime,
war, poverty, and greed, we
unite in shouting, "We will
have none of it. There must
be a second Renaissance!"
And we scrutinize our entire
inheritance to find the true
value of these institutions. If
you say our sin is lack of
respect, then we can answer
'(Veneration was your sin."

"Our capitalistic demo¬
cracy is the ultimate in mod¬
ern government," I have
heard you brag. May I call
your attention the the metro¬
politan editor who recently
said, "I support this man
becausehe is the least crook¬
ed of the three." "Trust our

economic leaders," you as¬
sure me. I answer, "Men are
starving today in the shadows
of your rotting granaries and
hog-butchering establishments
Dad. Under your system pri¬
vation increases in propor¬
tion." MHold fast to the reli¬
gion of your fathers," yor

warn, and I cannot help won¬
dering, 7Has that religion
lessened hatred, crime, war
and suffering in its Twentieth
Century trial? Are its funda¬
mental concepts philosophi
cally sound?"

Dad, our young people are
admittedly a skeptical crowd.
What we have lost in the com¬
fort of blind faith, we have
gained in the assurance of
empirical, scientific reason¬
ing. If this fact-facing atti¬
tude be heresy, you may style
us "heretics." If we worship
reality instead of sublimity,
you may say that we are fools.
If science has altered our
moral convictions, and if our
new freedom conflicts with(
your age-old prohibitions,
then you may consign us tc
your fiery hells.

But one thing is certain
Win or lose, right or wrong
we are beginning to THINK
THROUGH these things. We
are trying to see "beyond_QUI
noses"; we are striving to

build a uetter world. In thit
struggle we ask your co-oper¬
ation, realizing that our youth¬
ful ambition, coupled with
your aged perspective, is the
one combination which can

solve the riddle of thes<
times.

Well - how about it, Dad
- Walter W. Seitert

When he was a student
editor at Ohio's Kent Si^te
University in 1934, Walter W.
Seifert wrote this editorial in
the form of a letter to his
father. Mr. Seifert, now 55 and
associate p rofe ssoro f joumal-
ism at Ohio State Universit;
in Columbus, presently is i
self-confessed conservative.
He says that his 25-year old
editorial, which was recently
reprinted inthe student-edited
Ohio State Lantern "seems
to prove beyond all doubt that
'hough players change, the
central themes remain quite
constant."

gus

Kris Pierson — Readable.

Gus Scarfarotti - The paper
should be a young viewpoint of
student ideas.

(ichuniamzation and the apparent
lack of respect between fellowman.
But have these students created, ot £.ris
contributed to the creation of, a
new system that has eliminated any
of these evils? Unfortunately not,
too many of them have revolted
only to turn around ancl restablish
new orthodoxies with simular
illusions. These new 'liberal"
youths have resented domination
by parents, teachers, Schools, anc
governments. Yet this same
domination has reappared under
the guise of play politics and the
faternal spoils system. v In a similar
vein, the antics seen on campus
today seem to indicate that respect

jjhe. lacking. It seems absurt to use
jtortue as a method of determining
tayality, for true brotherhood if it Oo^a-p 'P««,

mils need not be tested. These LOm
•youth^, with their newly expanded
minds, are still perpetrating systems Oscar Ames *ne paper
that are just as cruel and unthinking? should contain articles that
as those they verbably destest. P"tain 5° 311 herek °n camPus
^ c. 3 ^ .not just news, but creativeOne of the major reactions of Khool plans and a

our generation has been the protes system of information . fox
against prejudice. For nan to live ii articles, such as a w?nt ad.
peace it has been realized that th
barriers that separate groupis must Tom Regan - ine papu.
be demolished. Differences dc should be colorful, containing,

everything, including 'eachers
occur, but should one max opink„„
dominate another because of these
differences? The division of our

campus into a multitude of cliques
has only created new prejudices.

Gerard farrell

THE STUDENT S 23 PSALM

oy Ron Roat
The curve is my shepherd.
I shall not worry
It maketh me to sleep through class periods
It leadeth me to believe in fai®® intelligence
It restoreth my self-respect
It leadeth me in the path of hard courses for prestige's, sake
Yea, tho' I walk through the valley of F's
I shall fear no draft
For the curve is with me.

Thy median and thy mean, they comfort me.
riorepareth a grade scale before me it the presence

nfjffieTadministration
t anointeth my grade-point with L :

My honor points runneth over.
Surelv goodness and my transcrip snail follow me all t^e
-rays>*'my life

And i shall dwell in the house of the curve Jorever.

The Libra is published weekly by the
students of SUNY Delhi. Opinions ex¬

pressed herein are not necessarily
those of the administration, faculty,
or staff. ,

Editor-In-Cheif John Brent
Associate Editor Timothy Spies
Managing Editor George T. Edwards
Business Manager Robert Martini
Photography Editor Donald Curran
Sports Editor * Stu Silverstein
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Dean's Alcohol Theory Disproven

Ry Paula Baldwin
Libra Staff Renorter

"I really dig people. It's a more relaxed atmosphere.'' This is a common opinion in theStage XIII Dormitory, regarding the Co-ed section. There is hope that by next fall, theentire dorm will become completely co-ed. As it is now the dorm is divided into threewings; male, female, and co-ed.
Justification for believing the above statement comes from the Associate Dean ofStudents, Terry Reynolds.
"The reason the college provided co-educational living this year was because we believethat each individual has the right to live the way they choose; either in a one sex dorm adorm with two sexes divided by wings, or lastly a co-ed living arrangement.The dormitory is set up by suites, with twelve studentssharing six rooms, two study areas, and a bath. Thesuites alternate between male and female students.There are no curfews."
"This is the first two year Agricultural andTechnical College in New York State to institute a

program such as this. The New York State Governmentsets up a college council which regulates the policies ofthe school. The whole Stage XIII could become co-edif the privilege is not abused, and if enough interest isshown to participate in the dormitory," said DeanReynolds.
The Dean also said, "I feel the students are handlingthe adjustments well, and I foresee no problems."Marilyn * Nouri and Ted

Walbourn, Resident Directors of
Stage XIII, were on a committee*
last year to provide a co-ed
policy. They have had no
complaints of excessive noise, orloss of privacy from the people
living in this area. They both
agree the interest generated bythis policy could mean an
expansion of this project and
possibly a 24 hour open week
end plan. "We both believe in it
of course, and hope it lives up to
expectations. We think it will,"stated Mrs. Nouri.
The objectives of a

co-education experience are

listed in A Proposal for
Co-Educational Housingsubmitted bv the Housing StaffS.U.N.Y. Delhi, in the month of
February, 1970. These include:

1. To encourage the student
to take responsible control of his
personal behavior.

2. To create an atmospherefor an education in human
relations by:

a. bringing about meaningfulinteraction between students of
both sexes in residence halls.

b. breaking down some of the
barriers between the sex roles

learned in one-sex, sub-cultures.
c. giving the male and female

residents the opportunity tolearn about themselves and
about each other and the sex
role each plays and thus view
sexuality in a more mature arid
natural sense.
Also, of the resident

assistants interviewed, Marjorie^
Moore, Mike Kershaw, Jim Kee,and Karen Saunders, all four
agreed that the liberal
atmosphere of boys and girls
living together adds to the
maturity of everyone involved.

The students themselves varyin comment. Out of 40 asked,23 were enthusiastic about the
program, ten said they would
rather have the privacy of a one
sex dorm and seven didn't care
where they were located.

The co-ed section of stage
thirteen, then seems to be
working out favorably. If in the
future the students continue to
share the responsibility that such
a project involves, the collegecouncil can do nothing but agree
to turn Stage XIII into a

completely co-educational
development.

CO-ED DORMS — This year for the first time,Delhi Tech is trying co-ed living. This newfreedom could open many new doors for the Tech
Student.

ALCOHOL ON CAMPUS — Girls enjoy liquor at party in Gerry Hall.

Co-Ed Dorms, Another
First For Delhi State

Libra Staff Reporter
"I'm glad to be proven wrong, stated Mr. TerryReynolds, Associate Dean of Students, regarding theconsumption of alcohol on campus. Dean Reynolds,formerly a head resident, has seen how students havedestroyed property in the past when alcohol was

consumed in excess.
When the alcohol bill was in contemplation last yearDean Reynolds wondered if it would hinder studyingin the dorms. He felt that the library space was notadequate to accommodate all the studying students.
Apparently this year's

students have become orientated
to alcohol in their living quarters
and are handling it quite
maturely. Dean Reynolds has
had no complaints from head
residents regarding the issue.

What do the head residents
think about it? They feel that
many of the students are happy
we have it this year and are
trying to control it and protect
the privilege. In the beginning
there were some people
unusually noisy but now the
students seem to be in a period
of quieting down. Mr. Walburn,
head resident of Stage XIII,
commented, "The initial
adjustment has been handled
quite well by the students and in
a responsible manner." Mrs.
Jenks stated, "It's a pleasure to
have alcohol on campus this year
and I feel it will give the
students more of an opportunity
to socialize." She also added
that if the students can learn to
handle alcohol now it will be a
definite advantage for them in
future life.

How will it affect students?
Most people think it will work
to an advantage. In the past,

students had to drive or
hitch-hike to E & B's or Ike's for
a beer. By the time you are there
you decide one or two drinks
aren't enough especially after
you have gone to all that trouble
to get there. This year things aredifferent. You can have that
beer or two while you are
studying and not worry aboutthe long way home. Some of the
students have even constructed a
bar right in their own room.

Alcohol on campus brings alot more responsibility on the
Dorm Council this year. The
dorm councils are now working
on where and when the alcohol
can be consumed in each dorm.
This council also must deal with
the abuse of alcohol in the
dorm.

A lot of the seniors feel that
with alcohol legal this year inthe dorms it seems to take the
spice out of drinking. It used to
be a challenge to sneak it into
your room, close the door, and
carefully hide the booze until
you were ready to drink it. Then
after it was gone you had to
skillfully dispose of the
containers without being caught.
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Delhi Concert Choir Invited

To Attend Convention

College Players Begin
Work On 'Gallows Humor'

Mr. Donald Shaver,
Director of the
school's choir.

On Wednesday night,
September 16, a Bridgestone
bike M II SS, driven by Steve
Pollard a senior at Delaware
Academy, was involved with a
car in an accident at the
entrance to Delhi Tech. The car

involved was driven by Mark
Smith from Delhi. An
eyewitness on the scene was Tim
Mahoney, a college student

Student
By

The first and seasonal Senate
meetings were held on
September 8 and September 15
in Farrell A & B.

President Phil Curly started
something new this year called a
"gripe session." At the end of
the structured meeting the floor
is open to everyone for any
complaints on campus. Dean
Reynolds or other staff members
attending the meeting give
reasons or answers to these
complaints. Some questions that
were raised: "Why isn't there a
continual breakfast in the snack
bar?" The answer-it's relocated
upstairs. Students with a meal
ticket at McDonald can have a
continual breakfast from 7:30 to
9:30. Students with Stage X
meal ticket may go up at 8:30
until 9:30. The second question
related to Saturday classes. The
reason for Saturday classes is
Delhi has an obligation to have
75 school days the first term.
Final exams were the subject of
the third question. Exams will
be held the week after Christmas
vacation from January 4-8.
Intersession will be from
January 8-18.

Dean Reynolds asked Senate
for nominations for various
committees. These committees
are: College Calendar
Committee-to develop a better

December 8, 1970, marks a
major event on the Delhi Tech
concert choir calendar. The New
York State School Music
Association is hosting a
convention at the Concord Hotel
on Kiamesha Lake. This is the
first time any part of the music
department here at Delhi has
been asked to participate. Mr.
Donald Shaver, Music Director,
tells the LIBRA, "This is the
greatest thing that ever
happened to us. It could lead to
an invitation to the National
Convention." He continues, "We
are one of the only two two-year
colleges in the state asked to
take a part in this."

The Delhi choir will highlight
the evening from 7:15 until 9:00
in the Empire Dining room. An
estimated 3,000 teachers will
attend.
Rehearsals are

Monday-Thursday in the Little
Theatre, 5-6 p.m. There will be
non-compulsory practice every
Friday.

living in the Harper house. As
close as he can remember is th".t
he saw the bike driven by
Pollard traveling from Delhi. On
the scene he said the cyclist had
deep laceration to his left leg
and a possible broken right leg.

The hospital report was that
Pollard was alert and transported
to Cooperstown.

calendar for next year. This
committee consists of three
students, three administrators
and one representative from
each academic division. Conduct
Committee-a court which hears
students charged with possible
suspension or expulsion. Senate
must submit ten nominations to
the committee. Ray Schrier is
gathering the nominations.
Student Affairs of the faculty is
a committee which hears
students' problems on campus,
and helps write proposals to be
submitted. Last year they were
very active in the housing and

Rehearsals are now in process
for "Gallows Humor," a drama
in two parts, by Jack
Richardson. LIBRA conducted
an interview with Mr. William
Campbell, the Dramatics
Director at Delhi Tech.

LIBRA: Why did you choose
this particular play?

CAMPBELL: I like it.
Because Delhi students deserve
to be exposed to more than just
musical comedies, but also to
the modern theatre. Richardson
is one of the newest of the
modern playwrights.

LIBRA: Could you give us a
brief description of the play?

CAMPBELL: Part one deals
with a setting in a cell of a man
condemned to die in two hours.
The Warden brings him his last
meal of fried chicken, and with

alcohol proposals. Two
nominations must be submitted
by Senate to this committee. If
you are interested in any of
these committees, please speak
to Phil Curly, Irish Marvin, or
Ray Schrier.

In New Business the motion
was made that the older, part
time, married students who lived
off campus have their activities
fee refunded. This motion went
to Financial Committee and was

defeated.
Reguiar meetings Tuesday

nights 5:30 at Farrell A &
B-open to everyone.

it, the prison prostitute Lucy
(played by Barbra Jones). The
rest of the act is what happens
between Lucy and Walter (John
Brent) the man condemned to
hang. Part two is the same time,
in the morning, but takes place
at the home of the executioner
Phillip (Frank Wells) and his
wife, Martha (Helen
Deacumakos). The Warden
(played by Frank Wahler) comes
to get Phillip, who is to hang
Walter, and that's about the
second act.

LIBRA: How are these parts
related?
CAMPBELL: They are

interwoven. Both deal with
death, individuality in our
society, and both contain a
serious point, which supposedly
should come off comically.

LIBRA: Is there a great deal
of interest in the drama
department here at Delhi?

CAMPBELL: We had about
30 people try-out, and I hope we
have a great many more for the
next play, "All Mv Sons."

The State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi has announced
the appointment of Anthony
Scaccia of Oneonta to a Aewly
established position as College
Business Officer. Mr. Scaccia
graduated from Hartwick

Try-outs will be on October 12.
14, and 15.*

There is no admission charge
for this play. However, students
must secure a ticket before the
performance.

Mr. William Campbell,
Director of Drama

College ana has been a member
of the Business Management
Division faculty at the Delhi
College for eight years. He has
completed graduate work at the
State University of New York at
Oneonta and Western Illinois
University in the fields of
education and business. Prior to
joining the Delhi faculty he
taught at Sidney High School for
one year and was sales credit
manager for Sears Roebuck in
Oneonta for eight years.
The rapid growth in

enrollment, physical facilities
and expenditures at the college
has increased the size, scope and
complexity of the business
management function. For this
reason the state has established
this position in the professional
service in order to enable the
college to develop greater
efficiency in its present
^Migrations as well as devote
more time to long-range TISCal
planning. Mr. Scaccia will have
full responsibility for the
expanded college business
management function on or
about October 1, 1970. He will
report directly to William F.
Kennaugh, Vice President.

Hunter Joins Faculty
B. Klare Sommers, Dean of

Faculty, State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, has announced
the appointment of Charles R.
Hunter as Assistant Professor in
the Business Management
Division.

Professor Hunter joined the
college student personnel staff in
1967. The following year he was
promoted to Director of Student
Financial Aids and has remained

at this post until his recent
academic appointment.

Professor Hunter received his
B.S. degree at SUNY Albany and
his M.S. at SUNY Oneonta. He
was formerly associated with the
Trumansburg Central School and
Sidney Central School - teaching
commercial courses prior to his

j initial Delhi College
I appointment.

The Hunters and children
1 reside in Delhi.

Mr. Anthony Scaccia

Cycle Accident
Student Witnesses

Senate Institutes Gripe S<
Lilrra Staff Reporter Irish Marvin

Scaccia Promoted
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View

Morose, I sat upon our wall and watched the
Freshman and Freshwoman overcome our intense
campus. I eyed many people that particular eighth day
of the first week. Anyhow, I'm sitting on the wall
(which is so hard down and up) and out of the mist
come a fellow dressed in a strange sort of garb. I says
to myself, "Must be a pseudo-nylon man". (He was
wearing a "cantrece" moustache.) Anyway, he comes
off and blurts out, "Man, I dig your wall". My left eye
starts to glint a bit and I proceed to tell him how it was
made and how concrete it really is and how it's
internal structure is so much together. And he looks up
into sky and tells me, "Man, your barrier is not an
angstrom as long or wide or as large as ours". At this
point in the conversation, I directed one of my birds to
desecrate his beany. (The bird is of Delhoo origin.) He
wipes his beany on our wall and I bite him in the
moustache. And then, he wipes it off the wall and
starts feeling guilty and states, "Man, I never did have a
friend for a wall". And I reply, "You may be animate
and you may not be, but I know for sure that the place
where you cleanse your body has a faucet, and that
faucet is inanimate and that don't mean your faucet
can't leak more than you". And with that reply from
Fugleg, he looks a bit opaque. He then loses his act in
front of me and calls me a heavy rapper. He drifts
away and I go back to reading my Webster's dictionary
for every college man. A few minutes later, I say to
myself, "We all can't have our act together". Just then,
a strong wind passes me and becomes offensive and
knocks me off my perch on the wall. I hit the ground
hara and a ground hog (who gets aroused) comes up
and spits gravel in my face. He relates to me that
seniors have a superiority complex and I say, "Yes we
do, but only we know it".

This column is published weekly by a student
named Fugleg. Any object, place or person wishing to
correspond with Fugleg on any matter pertaining to his
column should do so care of John Brent, the Libra
editor. Fugleg will be happy to meet you in person
upon the making of an appointment. He will be most
flattered to involve himself in your personal life and
will meet anyone for consultation on any subject of
interest to him. There are no fees for this service.
Fugleg regrets that there is not a school psychologist
on the Delhoo campus and in the weeks ahead hopes
to console or counsel troubled heads. Fugleg lives in
the vicinity of Delhoo at the Stage called 13. Contact
the LIBRA office for his true whereabouts. Look for
Fugleg in coming issues of LIBRA.

Delhi Paint & Paper Store
Frank Bovee. Jr.. 100 Main St., Delhi

Ph: 746-2293

Qhumbacher
BRUSHES • COLORS
ARTIS1S MATERIAL
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COLLEGE UNION
By Irish Marvin Lifrra Staff Reporter

The first College Union
meeting was held in Farrell A &
« on September 14.

The date of Fall Weekend was
determined on October 16-18.

Tentatively the week end will
have a concert on Friday night.
Jerry Rice contracted 10 Wheel
Drive and Rhinocereous for this
concert. On Saturday nieht there

Orientation

Students enjoy bar-b-que during orientation.

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS

& VARNISHES

AND ALL YOUR PAINT
SUPPLY NEEDS.

STEIN'S
WINES
AND

LIQUORS

7 KINGSTON SI
PELHI, N.Y.
746-2G08

WANTED
CIRCULAttoFr&Z$
MANAGER

COME TO THE
LIBRA MEETING
TUESDAY
LIBRA OFFICE

DELHI CANDY SHOPPE
We Use Our Own

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

For the Finest Answer

To Sweet Tooth Satisfaction,

Stop Down and Pay Us a Visit.
-Yoa won't reeret it-

I 14 Main St.. Delhi — Ph: 746-9956

will be a semi-formal dance. The
nature of the dance has not yet
been decided upon. On Sunday a
car rally has been proposed again
and so far no other suggestions
have been submitted. As for the
cost, concerning the Friday
night concert the presold tickets
are $1.00. Tickets sold at the
door will be $2.00. For the
Saturday night dance the bids
will be $3.00.

Under New Business the
motion was proposed for
another movie showing to relieve
the crowded situation. This was
tabled to the next meeting
pending talks to staff members
on the use of the Little Theater
at other times. Nominations for
Senator from union were
submitted, they were Chris
McNaught and Irish Marvin.
Regular meetings Monday at
5:30 Farrell A & B.

YOUR KIND
OF PLACE

ROUTE 2
Ph. 746-99^5

CAUDLES •CLOGS
LANTERNS4MUGS
PIPES • MOBILES

/A60VE MCPHAlL'
L PHAtMACV

oneowta , N.y.

5

FOR
GIFTS THAT
ART
REMEMBERED

BEST

FREE"
ENGRAVING
FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
CLOSED MONDAY
OPEN TUUPS.TILL9
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Beer Blast
AS THE EAR HEARS IT

ORIENTATION BEER BLAST — Students enj^y College Union"s
beer blast, held at the picnic grounds during freshman
orientatin.

Defeat
Having none to hold, theheart turns in bitter despair toitself; life finds no meaning;death a reason to be an

alternative to emptyness;
And despair grows; and none

can end it.
—F.D. Racer—

Siiaujltt Qtom.

fled. Thru Tues
tfeek Nights at 8P.M
Fri. and Sat at

6b.m. and
Sunday at 2p.m.,5:3o,and 9:SO p.m. •
[REGULAR PR-Ten? 31 .7^

jouou/™

Time Mag

Oblivion of the Mind
A thousand times; just a

thousand times a day, I despair
of hope; not many times.

Gray and empty I lost the
way home; returning here I find
love is lost gone into the shades
of another world. Silence grows
and despair is washing away all
sanity. I, lost among the many,
am alone yet. A thousand,
times...God, a thousand times a

day I despair of hope, not many
times at all.

—A1 Douglas—

u waaieiyn-mauric§,ltd. production '
technicolor® from warner bros

MERRIL
PHARMACY
DELHI, N.y.

LIBRA STAFF
MEETING

TUESDAY 6:30
LIBRA OFFICE

DELHI TAXI
TEXACO AND ATLANTIC

AUTO MOTIVE SEHVICE

LOW >TES FOR

KINGSTON STREET
746-3911 OR 746-22.90

Mott The Hoople
BY MARTY GREENFIELD

I wonder if man still lives
or if he existed when he died

I wonder if life is this hard
or if we just make it so.

My time is short as I sit on the wall.
People pass; by leaving depressions.
I look to the right, the wall extends.
I look to the left, the wall extends.
It is interupted by people, like,
myself,

sitting on the wall.

I wonder if I am alive
or if I existed when I died.

I wonder if life is this easy
or if I just make it so.

Mott the Hoople, a group comprised of five talented
Englishmen, play the type of heavy music that I was
disturbed not to find on Led Zepplin II. A rather bold
statement you say? Well just give this disc a little listen
and you'll see just what I mean.

Side one begins with a really far-out version of Ray
Davies "You Really Got Me." Lead guitarist Mick
Ralphs certainly distinguishes himself as a true master
of the wha-wha peddle in this song that even excited
one of the world's most ardent Kink's fans, me!

The next two songs are also unoriginal. They are
"At the Crossroads"- (done by the Sir Douglas Quintet)

and "Laugh at Me" by Sonny Bono (remember Sonnyy
& Cher?) "At the Crossroads" is the low point of this
lp. Mott the Hoople seem to do better on faster songs,
but "Laugh at Me" is done truly beautifully. From the
tone of the lead singer (and piano player) Ian Hunter's
voice, which sounds a wee bit like early Dylan, you can
tell that "I don't care, if you laugh at me" is a line that
he really means.

Side one closes with an original Ian Hunter
composition called "Backsliding Feariessy." This song
serves as a preview of what is to come on side two. To
call it fantastic is a great understatement. Hunter's
singing, and the band blend beautifully in another of
my favorites off the disc.

Side two is the side which most excites me. All the
compositions are original, and three out of four were

"

written by eroun members. The fourth waTs written by
Guy Stephens-the album's producer.

"Rock and Roll Queen", k song about groupies, is
just pure rock and roll. A driving bass line, played by
Overend Watts, makes this song what it is, and if you
have not guessed that's far out. This song is a classic
and should not be missed, at any expense.

"Rabbit Foot and Toby Time" and "Half Moon
Bay", the next two songs, orate with some of the true
master pieces of hard rock. They begin with the use of
the "Lesley" speaker on the organ. Then it goes into
really fast lead-in to "Half Moon Bay" that reaches its
musical peak, suddenly changes the beat completely,
and then begins the best song on the entire album.
"Half Moon Bay" is a true musical experience. This

song begins with Ian Hunter's "Dylan-like" voice, and
just when you think you've settled down to a nice
quiet rest for a while organ-player Verden Allen begins
to play funny games with your head. All the
instruments except for the piano and organ drop out
for about a minute, and there is a short piano solo
followed by some of the loudest, most outrageous
organ noise ever put on disc. The organ stops, you hear
a piano, then a few well placed drum beats by Buffin,
then the band returns playing some of the most heavy
music since Zepplin I.

"Rath and Roll" starts out low and builds to what
is an ear-shattering conclusion to a mind-shattering
album. The bass line in this song is one of the fastest
ever put on record.

This album is out on Atco and is one that shouldn't
be missed by any true fan of hard rock. Mott the
Hoople, a strange name-but an amazing album-which
shouldn't be missed. It is easily noticeable by the cover
which can't be explained, because it is just too
complicated.

Mott the Hoople-too good to be believed-much
too good to be missed!

STEWART'S
DEPARTMENT

'

STORE

&6K

DELHI
SPECIALTY SHOP

80 MA IN ST.
DELHI N.Y,
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Eye TV"Plans New Programs
By Wayne Ramsey, Libra staff reporter

THE ZOO STORY, a film produced on campus last
gear by two students, John Brent and Phillip
Heyden, will be shown Thursday night on EYE-TV,

Kappa Sigma
Smoker

One of the newest fraternities on the Delhi Campus,
KAPPA SIGMA EPSILON, was chartered as the Beta
chapter on May 3, 1960. The Alpha chapter at Alfred
Tech was the original chapter of KSE and to date
Alfred and Delhi have the only two chapters in the
state.

In seeking men to pledge the fraternity KSE looks
for those who will benefit from the life a social
fraternity has to offer, while working together with the
brothers to achieve worthwhile plans which will help
both the individual and the fraternity. In the very near
future, fraternities and sororities will be pledging
freshmen for the first time this year.

Throughout the year, much time has and will be
spent in an attempt to interest you in one of the most
beneficial of all extra curricular activities at Delhi.
Many of the freshmen at this college have had a very
apathetic attitude toward activities outside of those
academic in nature. In some cases even these have been
overlooked.

Being a GREEK at Delhi is an educational
experience within itself. We have our cocktail parties,
beer blasts and parties at the local bars, but this is only
a minute part of the activities of a social organization.
We also participate in good will projects such as the
bloodmobile.

Just because you are a member of a Greek
organization, doesn't mean you are set apart from the
rest of the campus and its activities. Many and most of
the Greeks are very involved in most campus activities.

This can go on and on, but rather than taking up
your time by reading a thesis on the benefits of our
fraternity, we would rather invite ALL MALES to our
SMOKER ON SEPT. 23rd from 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. at
the new Kappa Sig House, R.D. 2. Transportation will
be provided. Meet Farrell Hall T.V. Lounge at 7:00
p.m. Take a few minutes to REALLY find out about
us.

Moray's Market
AND

Star.
Liquor. Store

MAIN STREET
DELHI, NEW YORK

"The medium's the message"
writes Marshall McLuhan in his
book of the same title.

That's also the way Gill
Alexander seems to feel. Gill,
who is president and director ol
Delhi's "Eye T. V.", confided to
me recently some of the major
aspects and problems of "Eye."

"Well, we're still in the
development stage-we'11 be in it
for a few more years," he sighed
as his eyes searched the floor for
an appropriate answer. It seems
"Eye" is confronted with some
basic problems. So far its
biggest problem is a lack of
writers. As Gill explained, "We
need help...need people-people
with ideas!"

Help indeed! In order for a
show to be telecast, there are at
least seven essential positions;
the director (Gill), the producer
(John Brent), an engineer, audio
men, two cameramen. *"d
plenty of writers.

Gill wants a telecast show
every week, and would like to
have a camera covering the
action around the campus.

This is very possible since,
unlike corporately owned
television, "Eye" is operated on
a closed circuit television cable,
and not by conventional antenna
power. This means that only the
T. V.'s connected to the cable
will be able to receive the
picture.

The studio is located
downstairs in Sanford Hall,
down the hallway far left of the
lecture room. As I entered the

studio, I was confronted with
the control room to my
immediate right, containing
three monitors, one stationary
camera for photographing books
etc., a stereo, and all sorts of
Uectronic goodies. Directly
ahead is the actual studio
looking remarkably professional
with two cameras, one mike
boom, and other paraphernalia
of the television business. It is
from here that all the shows are
televised.

After "touring" the studio, 1
attended a meeting of the T.V.
Club, at which new enthusiasts
were presented with some
aspects of "Eye."

"The big thing is what is your
audience, and what do they
want!" bellowed Mr. Earl
MacArthur, the administrative
director of instructional
resources. He believes that if the
show is not entertaining
"tudents shut it right off (and)
nat's not what we want!"
A variety of ideas and

suggestions were presented at
the meeting. Comedy acts, jam
sessions," maybe a speech by the
President of the University are
all possibilities which could be
televised. Someone mentioned
shooting your own home movies
and viewing them on the air.
However, it is technically

impossible with their present
equipment.

Another person
question pertaining to
censorship of programs, to
which Mr. MacArthur replied,
"Obviously there are rules and
regulations about language and
integrity in programming." This
is mainly because "Eye" is
funded by the Student Senate
and therefore must answer to
the administration. Recently the
administrative council rejected a
verbal request for a
documentary of last year's
strike. Mr. MacArthur feels that
if the request was written
instead of oral, there would have
been a better chance of
acceptance. The reasoning of
course, that a written request
leaves no doubt in the council's
mind as to exactly what is to be
done.

Naturally, to produce a good,
well written show requires the
time, patience, and stamina of a
lot of people.

RAYS
LIQUOR STORE

Alvays in
Good Spirits

/Sporting GoodsYinc.
School and Team Outfitting
Converse and Adidas Shoes
Complete Tennis Sho£
Trophies- Engraving
SPECIALTY SKI SHOP
178 Main S y. Oneonta, N. Y.
432-1731.

JREPAlK

lOoTERY

W« Want You To Join Our Church
As An

Ordained Minister
And Havo The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
We era ■ nop-structured feith, undenominational,
with no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our fan
growing church ii actively tasking new ministers
who believe what wa believe; All men are entitled
to their own convictions; To seek truth their own
way, whatever it may be, no questions asked. As a
minister of the church, you may:

1. Start your own church and apply for ex¬
emption from property and other taxes.

2. Perform marriages, baptism, funerals and
all other ministerial functions.

3. Enjoy reduced rates from some modes of
jme theaters, stores, hotels.

etc.
4. Seek draft exemption as one of our work¬

ing missionaries We will tell you how.
Enclose a free will donation for the Minister's
credentials and license. We alto issue Doctor of
Divinity Degrees. We are State Chartered and your
ordination is recognised in all 50 states and most
foreign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH-
BOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023.

STUDENT
ADVERTISING
SIX CENTS
PER WORD

PLACE YOUR AD
BY CALLING

LIBRA
*+20?

THE SPECIALTY
&k.\ Shop

OMETOUTA , N.Y,

WED. NITES SEPT. 23rd & SEPT. 30th

REVIVALNITES
Featuring Bobby Comstock & His Revival Group

ADMISSION $1,00

FRIDAY AND 'SATURDAY
"EPILOG"

ADMISSION $1.00

r THURST NITE SEPT724th !
I Wilmer Alexander Jr. & ,
[ The Chicago Sound Of the New Dukes |

Wilmer is charging $2.00 ADMISSION j

PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED
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First Cross Country Meet - Sept. 22

CROSS COUNTRY — Members of the Cro$s Country Team, Dennis
and Chris Beer practice daily for the first meet.

Cheerleaders Get Underway

Wells

By Louis Santana
This year Delhi Tech has a

fine squad of ten cheerleaders.
Such squad was selected on
Tuesday night, Sept. 15. Under
the counseling of Miss Hoffman,
the new cheerleading advisor,
the team is constituted of: Diane
Clark, Linda Denz, Stephanie

Libra Staff Reporter
Dakides, Roseanii Ferrari,
Debbie Hall, Barb Heisler, Darla
Manheim, Andy Roach, Barb
Sickler, Laurie Spooner. Each of
these girls is a freshman, and
each is from New York State
except for Andy Roach. She's a
senior and comes from West

S0CC0R — Soccer team practices under
direction of Coach Glen Reither.

Soccer Team Psyched
Under the fine coaching of

Glenn Reither, the Delhi Tech
Broncos Soccer Team will start
their season at home this
Tuesday, Sept. 22, at 4:30 P.M.
The team plays on the field on
the hill behind the dorms.
Returning from last year are
James Barone, Dan Wall, Russ
O'Connor, Don Lamey, Gerald
Townsend, A1 Reed and Jack
Reed.
While interviewing James

Barone, one of the seniors on
this year's team, he mentioned
how the defense is "very much
improved" over last year. The
team is psyched and is looking
forward to another winning
season.

Your support will be greatly
appreciated.

SOCCER SCHEDULE
FALL 1970

Sept. 22 Broome Tech. home
4:30

Sept. 26 Morrisville Agr. & Tech
home 1:00

Oct. 3 Monroe C.C. home 1:00
Oct. 10 Auburn C.C. away 2:00
Oct. 14 Fulton-Montgomery

C.C. home 4:00
Oct. 17 Cobleskill Agr. & Tech

home 1.00
Oct. 24 Mohawk Valley C.C.

away 1:00
Oct. 27 Hudson Valley C.C.

away 3:00
Oct. 31 Keystone Junior College

away 2:00

The Cross Country Team under the direction of
Coach Robert Jones has been in strenuous training
for about two weeks now. They run the total of 4.3
strenuous miles every night. After all this running they
still do more to keep in shape. The team keeps a strong
mind and good spirit toward the coach and other
runners.

"The season is looking very well for us," says Coach
Jones, but we still have to watch out for Cobleskill,
Mohawk and Auburn."

The team, which won 8
meets against 3 defeats last year,
ended up in fifth place. Coach
Jones has been at the helm for 5
years now and has an impressive
record of 45 wins against 14
losses. The team has won one

regional championship in 1967,
and was runner-up in 1968.

There is only one returning
varsity runner from last year,
Richard Olmstead. He was

ranked about fifth on last year's
team.

Coach Jones has a lot of good
material to work with from the
freshmen. Two of the
outstanding runners are Dennis
Wells from Gouverneur, a
section 10 champion. The other
fine runner is Bob Bull from
Burrville.

Their first meet will be
September 22, home against
Broome Tech. Coach Jones said
that this year we will be able to
win meets by getting 3rd and
4th place points.

Suffield, Connecticut.
In order to become

cheerleaders the girls had to
perform two individual jumps:
running stag and standing split
jumps. Also, one individual
cheer, one group cheer, and one
extra credit skill chosen by the
individual herself. Furthermore,-
they had to perform all these
jumps and cheers before several
judges. The try-outs were graded
on appearance, height of jump,
form, coordination, briskness,
voice volume, and group
performance.

They will have to practice
two nights each week. Miss
Hoffman, however, is not certain
as to which particular days the
exercising will take place.
Nevertheless, practicing will be
carried out indoors—in the
gymnasium, most likely.
Incidentally, not one of the
cheerleaders smoke or drink. It
has to be this way. They are
supposed to set examples to
other students. All are in good
academic standing—at least "C"
average-which proves that
physical exercise helps the
individual with his studies, and
all have good characters.
Presently, they have neither a
captain nor a co-captain.
However, Miss Hoffman is
observing the girls' actions and
attitudes closely, to select the
ones she thinks are competent of
handling such positions.

These young ladies will be
cheerleading the soccer game on
Sept. 22. The game will be
played right here in Delhi Tech
at 4:30 P.M. I personally think
that the new cheerleaders will
help boost the school spirit. And
after watching the expression of
certainty in Miss Hoffman's face
as she said the following words:
"I know we are going to have a
fine-looking squad. It will be one
of the best ones Delhi has ever
seen." I'm sure that Delhi has
got not only a fine-looking
squad, but also a great one.

CROSS COUNTRY
1970 Schedule

September 22nd Broome Tech
home 4:30

September 26th Viking
Invitational Troy
11:00

October 3rd Monroe
Community College
home 1:00

October 10th Auburn
Community College
away 2:00

October 14th Fulton-Montgom¬
ery Community
College home 4:00

October 17th Cobleskill Ag and
Tech home 1:00

October 24th Mohawk Valley
Community College
home 1:00

October 27th Hudson Valley
Community College
away 3:00

GROSS COUNTRY — L-R Duncan Johnson, Bob
Bull, Ed Murphy, Coach Jones, Chris Beer#


